
MANCHESTER: Pep Guardiola said his Manchester
City team will be poised to pounce if Premier League
leaders Liverpool falter, following a comfortable 3-0 win
over Wolves on Monday that left City four points behind
Jurgen Klopp’s side.

Two first-half goals from Gabriel Jesus, either side of a
straight red card for Wolves’ French defender Willy Boly,
allowed City to demonstrate that they had banished their
shaky December form. The City manager was in no mood
to analyse the table and insisted he is interested only in
his own team’s performances.

“We cannot play the games against Liverpool, we can-
not do anything about them,” said Guardiola. “All we can
do is win our games and be there. We’ve spoken to our
players about it and the fact we cannot control what they
can do. All we can do is be there and maybe one day they
fail. But if they don’t lose, then they’ll be champions.

“We’ve done incredible numbers after last season, but
one team has done better than us so far. All we can do is
be there until the end and the results will dictate who will
win.” Two weeks into 2019, City have scored a remark-
able 21 goals in four home games this year and have hit
99 in all competitions already in the current campaign.
Jesus had scored just three times in his 16 league games
coming into the new year but his two-goal performance
against Nuno Espirito Santo’s team continued his rich
vein of recent form.

He scored once in the seven-goal FA Cup win over
Rotherham and hit four in last week’s 9-0 League Cup
humiliation of Burton, and now has seven goals in his past
three outings, although City’s task was made easier by a
straight red card shown to Boly in the 19th minute.

Jesus’s opener came in the 10th minute after a magnifi-
cent 40-yard pass from defender Aymeric Laporte
exposed the Wolves defence and sent Leroy Sane sprint-
ing down the left.

The German’s low cross was judged to perfection, as
was Jesus’s run, as he slid in and steered the ball into an
open goal. Boly’s rash challenge, an out-of control, one-
footed lunge at Bernardo Silva, may not have been mali-
cious but was deserving of a red soon after.

“It was quite a bad tackle but I’m fine,” said Bernardo.
“Yes, he did apologise at the end of the game. These
things happen.”  With Wolves down to 10 men, Jesus’s
second of the evening, from a 39th-minute penalty, made
it hard to see Wolves forcing their way back.

Again, referee Craig Pawson appeared to have made
the right decision as Raheem Sterling played a one-two
only to be brought down by Ryan Bennett’s clumsy chal-
lenge. Jesus took a stuttering run-up for his spot kick, but
there was nothing hesitant in his confident finish into the
bottom right corner.

Kevin De Bruyne, surprisingly left on the bench after
his angry reaction to being substituted in last week’s
thrashing of Burton, was brought on just after the hour.

And, in a lively performance, it was his cross, following
a 78th-minute short corner that was deflected into his
own goal by Conor Coady. “I don’t have a magician’s ball
to discover when I’m going to lose points,” said
Guardiola.

“But I said to the players, ‘don’t look at the calendar
for the Liverpool games-forget about it,’ because normal-
ly when this happens, in my experience, you lose your
games, and after that it’s over.” — AFP

ABU DHABI: South Korea coach Paulo
Bento fears Tottenham forward Son
Heung-min has played too many games
over the past month after his star play-
er’s arrival in the UAE for the Asian Cup.
The Koreans take on China in Abu Dhabi
on Wednesday as they continue their
quest to end 59 years of hurt in the com-
petition, but Bento will take no risks with
his best player despite needing a win to
finish top of Group C.

“Of course we know how many
matches and minutes he has played over
the past month,” the former Portugal
boss said yesterday. “He’s probably nev-
er played as many games in a row as he
has recently. It’s only his second day
with us so we will need to check his con-
dition tomorrow before we make any
decision on him.

“He’s a very important part of the
team obviously,” added Bento, who took
charge of South Korea after last year’s
World Cup. “But we won’t take any risks
and we also have other options.”

Son has played in 12 matches for
Spurs in a little over a month and admit-
ted to feeling some fatigue on his arrival
in the Emirates on Monday. “I would be
lying if I said I wasn’t tired,” said the 26-

year-old. “But I’m used to playing every
three days, so hopefully it will be okay.
I’m here to help South Korea lift the
Asian Cup.”

South Korea have puzzlingly failed to
scoop Asian football’s most coveted
prize since winning back-to-back titles
in 1956 and 1960. They beat tournament
first-timers the Philippines and
Kyrgyzstan 1-0 in their first two games
but were less than impressive without
star man Son.

But Bento promised to attack
Marcello Lippi’s Chinese side, who cur-
rently lead the group on goal difference
after edging Kyrgyzstan 2-1 and thrash-
ing the Philippines 3-0. “We face a good
team with a very experienced coach,”
said the Portuguese.

“But we have to take risks and attack
if we are to achieve our ambition and fin-
ish top of the group. With or without
Son, our goal doesn’t change-we will try
to win.” Lippi is set to ring the changes
as China chase a first Asian Cup title, but
he denied reports striker Wu Lei would
be sent home with a shoulder injury.

“He’s had a niggle but he’s getting
better,” insisted the Italian. “He isn’t
going anywhere-but we won’t be risking

him tomorrow.” China finished Asian Cup
runners-up in 1984 and 2004 but Lippi,
who steered his native Italy to World
Cup victory in 2006, backed his side to
make a run at the title.

“To become champions you need

good players, which we have,” said the
70-year-old. “You also have to have com-
plete harmony in the group. You can’t
have any prima donnas. If we’re not all
working for the same thing it will be very
difficult to win this tournament.” — AFP
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Rivalry and
revenge: Iran face
Iraq at Asian Cup
DUBAI: One of football’s great rivalries takes
centre-stage at the Asian Cup today when Iran
play Iraq still smarting from their controversial
exit four years ago. Iran played most of the clas-
sic 2015 quarter-final with 10 men after
Mehrdad Pooladi’s hotly disputed first-half dis-
missal but when it ended 3-3 after extra-time,
Iraq edged the penalty shoot-out.

Iran’s protest that Iraq yielded an ineligible
player was dismissed as Carlos Queiroz’s three-
time winners were sent packing from the tourna-
ment in Australia. Four years on from their clash
in Canberra, Iran forward Saman Ghoddos said
memories were still fresh as Team Melli take on
Iraq in their final game of Group D.

“Iraq are tough opponents and I think that
this will be a revenge match for us,” said
Ghoddos, according to Iran’s Varzesh3 website.
“I’ve been waiting for this match ever since the
last Asian Cup. We will win this match for the
people.”

Football is one of the remaining points of con-
tention between the Middle East neighbours,
who fought a bloody war in the 1980s in which
hundreds of thousands of people died. Relations
between the two countries have warmed since
the removal of long-serving Iraqi dictator
Saddam Hussein in 2003, but games between the
two are not for the faint-hearted.

The three-time Asian Cup winners, lead Iraq
on goal difference at the top of Group D, with
both teams already qualified for the next round.
Former Real Madrid and Portugal coach Queiroz,
linked with a move to the Colombia national
team after the Asian Cup, said his prime concern
was maintaining Iran’s perfect start.

“In football, the most important match is
always the next one and every match is like a
final for us in the tournament,” Queiroz said.
“Iraq are a strong team and they are one of
the favourites to win the title. We have to be at
our best.”

Iran have not won the Asian title since 1976
but they have been the most impressive so far
among the 24 teams in the newly-expanded
tournament. A 5-0 thrashing of Yemen was fol-
lowing by a clinical 3-0 victory over Southeast
Asian champions Vietnam. 

Iraq, meanwhile, came from behind to beat
Vietnam 3-2, and then defeated Yemen 3-0.
Facing Asia’s highest-ranked team will be a dif-
ferent challenge entirely, however.

“You can’t compare the matches we had with
Vietnam and Yemen to the match against Iran,”
said coach Srecko Katanec, who took his native
Slovenia to the 2002 World Cup and joined Iraq
in September.

“Vietnam played very fluid football for the
first 45 minutes and we came out on top. Against
Yemen, we were a little complacent and maybe
that’s why we need to play a strong team, on
paper, like Iran.”

The build-up to the game has been closely
followed in both countries, with former Iraqi
player Imad Mohammad telling AFP that Iraqi
media had played up its “political character”.

“Iraq’s audience is looking at this match with
a special lens that distinguishes it from all other
matches that it played so far or that it will play
in the Asia Cup,” said Iraqi journalist Ghazi
Shaea. — AFP

MANCHESTER: Wolverhampton Wanderers’ English defender Ryan Bennett (L) vies with Manchester City’s
Brazilian striker Gabriel Jesus (R) during the English Premier League football match between Manchester City and
Wolverhampton Wanderers at the Etihad Stadium in Manchester, north west England, on Monday. — AFP

Constantine quits 
as India coach 
SHARJAH: Stephen Constantine said he would be stepping
down as India’s head coach after they were knocked out of the
AFC Asian Cup following a 1-0 defeat by Bahrain in Sharjah
yesterday. Needing a draw to progress, India finished bottom of
Group A after conceding an injury-time penalty which meant
Bahrain leapfrogged them into third place. “I’m stepping down
after this game,” Constantine, who took charge of India for a
second time in 2015, told reporters after the match.

“My objective from day one was to qualify for the Asian Cup.
I’ve done that and I’m exceptionally proud of the players for
everything they have given. “I think my cycle has finished. I did
what I was asked to and a little bit more and, after four years, it’s
time to leave.” Hosts United Arab Emirates topped the group
ahead of Thailand following their 1-1 draw as both teams advanced
to the knockout stage while Bahrain also progressed as one of four
best third-placed teams. — Reuters

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

FRENCH LEAGUE

EA Guingamp v Stade Rennais 21:00

beIN SPORTS

AS Monaco FC v OGC Nice 21:00

beIN SPORTS

Nimes Olympique v FC Nantes 21:00

beIN SPORTS

Toulouse FC v Olympique Lyonnais 21:00

beIN SPORTS

Saint Etienne v Olympique Marseille 23:00

beIN SPORTS

SUPERCOPPA ITALIANA 2018

Juventus FC v AC Milan 20:30

KSA Sports 1 HD

ASIAN NATIONS CUP

South Korea v China 16:30

beIN SPORTS

Kyrgyzstan v Philippines 16:30

beIN SPORTS

Iran v Iraq 19:00

beIN SPORTS

Vietnam v Yemen 19:00

beIN SPORTS

DUBAI: Son Heung-Min of Tottenham Hotspur, poses for a selfie as he arrives at
Dubai airport to participate in the AFC Asian CUP UAE 2019, on Monday. — AFP

Korean coach admits concern
over Son’s Asian Cup readiness

Arsenal goalkeeper
Petr Cech to retire 
at end of season
LONDON: Arsenal goalkeeper Petr Cech announced
yesterday that he will retire at the end of the season.
The 36-year-old, who won four Premier League titles
with Chelsea, revealed his decision on Twitter.

He wrote: “This is my 20th season as a professional
player and it is 20 years since I signed my first profes-
sional contract, so it feels like the right time to
announce that I will retire at the end of this season.”

The Czech, who arrived in the Premier League with
Chelsea in 2004 and moved to Arsenal in 2015, added:
“Having played 15 years in the Premier League and
won every single trophy possible, I feel like I have
achieved everything I set out to achieve.

“I will continue to work hard at Arsenal to hopefully
win one more trophy this season, then I am looking for-
ward to seeing what life holds for me off the pitch.”

Cech joined Arsenal in 2015 and has made 129 appear-
ances for the Gunners after winning multiple trophies at
rivals Chelsea.

Signed from Rennes by Claudio Ranieri in 2004,
Cech won four Premier League titles, four FA Cups, the
Champions League, the Europa League and three
League Cups with the Blues. Cech suffered a serious
head injury in 2006 following a collision with Reading’s
Stephen Hunt. Hunt’s knee crashed into Cech’s head,
leaving him with a fractured skull, but he returned to
action four months later wearing what became his
trademark protective headgear. Cech became the first
goalkeeper to keep 200 Premier League clean sheets in
Arsenal’s 3-0 win over Watford last season, during
which he saved a penalty from Troy Deeney.

He is also the Czech Republic’s most capped player,
making 124 appearances. Cech is no longer first choice
at Arsenal, with Bernd Leno preferred for most of this
season so far, but the club were quick to pay their own
tribute. Arsenal tweeted: “For your consummate profes-
sionalism, for being the perfect role model, for the 50
clean sheets, for your honesty, your integrity and for
your inspiring work with @AFC_Foundation, we want
to say... Thank you, @PetrCech!” — AFP

Stephen Constantine


